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Tecuns Battle Tonight at Civic
For Second Spot in CBA Race
Ily ROD LH
Willi second plat. in Om Caiftiehiallgskolisai AniociirKon at
stake. the San Jose Stith Spartans and Santa Mrs liniltdos renew
their stpion feud in the Ovic Auditorium tonight.
Varsity tip-off time h
p. m. with the Bronco Fresh mooting fib
Spartaisaleas in a 6 p. rn.
The tlinulans eurrey held
inesed Owe in the
headings with
two win, he boa
rabid bat most win to prevent
the Broncos from catalog a tie.
The defending champion Broncos have a one win, two loos
awn.
Tonight’s game will feature two
All-CBA players, the Spartans’
Finalists for the Betty Coed high scoring guard Carroll WilJoe College contest will be introliams and Santa Clara’s Ken
duced during half-time at tonight’s
Sears.
basketball game
Sears, a six -foot -nine center, SJS-Santa Clara
in Civic Auditorium prior to beplayed to a standoff with USF’s
ing voted upon at the annual Soph
Hop in the Women’s gym followRooting section for &IS toing the game. Al Behr, sophomore
night at the Santa Clara basketclass president, will introduce the
ball ebbs will be on the wait
finalists at the game and will anskis, of the C.isie Auditorium.
This is reverse of last yeses sec- nounce the winners at 11:30 p.m,
at the dance.
tion. A Ng Bind led by Hank
Finalists and their sponsoring
Brown will play.
o organizations are:
Betty Coed: Nada Stepovich,
Bill Russell when the Broncos
King,
Saundra
bowed to the Dons, 54-44, Wednes- Delta Upsilon;
Kappa Tau; Sherry Nuernberg,
day night in Oakland.
Against the
a n Francisco
Phi &Via Kappa; Betty Richert
Pi Kappa -Alpha; Chris Griffith.,
giant, Sears connected en 7 out
Sigma Chi; 0.nd Carolyn Stelling,
of 12 shots and added 3 free
Alpha Phi Omega.
throws to take high scoring honJoe College: Bob Weiss, Alpha
ors with 17 points.
Williams Is the Spartan’s top Chi Omega; Bob Waisach, Alpha Omicron: Papl Thomsen,
scoter with 174 points for a 15.8
Delta Zeta; Tom Morey, kappa
points per game average this seaAlpha Theta; Les Joluison, Sigson. The ’Mighty Mite" will start
at a guard position for the Sparn’s) KAPPA: and Dos Ryan, Newman Club.
lane
Sea Jose has the advantage. of , Denny Powers, dance chairman,
meeting The Broncos on the tag Invites all students to attend the
string of games, dance and reminds the dance is
se Bronco’s to-the not for sophomores only.
Dance ocknisslass-is 7 oesittlier
7it’s ImiJi will mark the Couele. 00 cents Mae.
Mirth .111* -10 eight days for the
Broncs.
Santa Clara was up for the
USF tilt Wednesday and put together its best game of the season
la height’s fray, tbc Broncos
will be seeking revenge for the
The All-Social Science confer7244 set-back handed them by
ence to be sponsored by the Interthe Spartans le the filial inee4ing
national Relations Club fell on its
of the two trams last year.
Spartan Coach Walt McPherson doesn’t anticipate making any
(Continued on Page 6)

Sophs Announce
Betty and Joe
At Dance Tonight

IFC Raps Pi Kappa Alpha
For Hazing Code Violation

By CLAYTON PETERSON
Inter -Fraternity Council members unanimously
agreed at a meeting Wednesday night that Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity violated its "no hazing" regulation and must be penalized for the action.
Initiation proceedings of the fraternity resulted in the arrest of three of its pledges Wednesday
morning.
Bob Goforth. IFC president, said the council
has set a precedent at 5,I8 in establishing the penalty.
Conseil areas is to serve a two-fold purpose, Goforth said. Not only will it penalize the
fraternity violating the IFC Constitution, but
also it will serve as a warning to other fraternities, he added.
Penalties to be inflicted upon Pi Kappa Alpha
are: Voting privileges in IFC Will be’ lost fox the
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SAN JO

esvnian Dance
Another in the series of Newman Club afteename hash 111
t
slated to (tinsew the Ma=
State-busts Clara tilt
hoseding to Bobble Saidtb, nthDeity ehairrnsa.
Admiesion to the dance will be
26 cents stag and Si orate per
couple. The dense will be held
at Reinaran Ball,-71:11. SU ’OW
*5

Board of Control Derails
IRC’s Conference. Plans

Perry Looking
For Jazzmen

quarter; participation in intreniral athletics or
any IFC social function will not be permitted; probation for the rest of the school year,
la addition, the treeerialty will lose raiding
and pledging rights and will be Weigher for say
WC awards fhb year if thee should be any farther ekdatissits of college or fraternity policies
daring the period.
The Fraternity -Sorority Governing Board. receiving the report of aerial from the council agreed
to support IFC action. but to invoke no (utter
penalty.
Jim Tieracet. PiKA president, said when he
heard the fraternity was accused of violating the
"hazing" clause in the IFC Constitution that the
frateriity originally looked upon the initiation action
as a prank, but now realizes the action constitutes
a misdemeanor.

dl meeting, MC President Jim
Stares wanted the conference, tentativety set for late May, to be
underwritten for about $2000.
Art Lund. student body president and BOC member, said that
even if "it should be a good risk,
the budget hasn’t the money for
It." Lund said the boatil felt It
was too late to plan such a conference.
Di other BOC action, Sparta
Camp received 980 mole. and a
Committee was get up to look into
the possibility of having a pistol
team on which any SJS student
could participate. This team would
be sponsored by the ROTC.
All money allocations made by
the Student Council must be approved by the BOC. Council holds
overruling power.
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Solon Asks College.
For Modesto
Nominations Open
FotsDay’Chairman

Get

Unsold "Rooks

MSS

No. 66

’Sign-up Ends Spooner Sounds
for Camp ’Reg SOS for Seniors
’ An SOS has been sounded for
Today ia the deadline for registering and paying dues at the Gra- Iseniors interested in fitting val.duate Manager’s office for Spar- ’ ious positions in the Senior Class
tacamp.
and the class council this year.
Sign-up totals thus far have according to Pat Spooner. presiexceeded those far the corresdent.
ponding dates last year when it
A number of positions foe the
originated, according to Ray Freeentire v-ear are to he filled withman, camp director.
Tentative program for the con- in the -next couple of meeting!.
ference, to be held Jan. 29-30 at Spooner said. TN
include SenAsilomar, includes speeches, work- ior orientation chairman, memshops, discussion groups and a bership committet chairman, and
dance and fireside Saturday eve- ’ a banquet chairman and conanitning.
March and June aradinte
Keynote speaker for the con- lron.for
clave Ls slated to be S. K. Crock- I
In February. Spooner said. a
ett discussing "Personal Planning 1Senior Class representative to the
and Setting Personal Goals." Oth- Student Council is also to kie elicer speakers will be E. N. Chapman ited.
on "Attitudes" and Dr. J. E. CurThe positions mint be filled imtis, "Place of Extra -Curricular Ac- mediately, according to Spooner,
tivities in Education."
as persons elected to fill these vacancies must gain the needed experience to nelp carry out this
year’s senior class programA number of these appointments are to be made at the next
meeting of the council to be held
Three drilling companies of the Monday in Room 127 at 3.30 p.m.
area are bidding for the contract
to install two gravel -packed water
wells, one at Washington Square
and one at ilbartan Stadium, according to John H. Amos, director
of. bindings and grounds.
The bidding, which was opened
Jan.- 4, has consisted of offers
from
Precision Drilling Co. of
Santa Rosa, Western Well Drilling Co., Ltd . of Sari Jose, aril

Groups Bid
To Drill Wells

Vern Perry still is looking for
jazz entertainers to participate in
an all -college show at the University of California in March.
Perry said yesterday that he
has received a few calls from interested indhidnal students but
has riot yet had enough responses
to put together a group.
Any %MO Of Olitertatoor is
wekvaio M try oat for a spot
in the Dre-Mintate show which
would *Am dose litMe’s Mare
010111Olm, aerofoil to
Dam.
Crows Landing.
11k -1111f be contadatut through
ART LVND
No definite decision has been
the AMR orate or me IS 46 llth
Potential class representatives
face yesterday when the Board of to the Student Council should made concerning the awarding of
St., phone CYpram 21113p.
Control ;closed to underwrite it:
the contract, Amos added.
Cheek their eligibllities with their
At Wednesday’s Student Coun- clads council secretaries before
running for offices in the coming
nii elections. Stan Croonquist.
Area
ief justice of the Student Court.
SACRAMENTO, Jan. /3 (UP)
said yesterday.
Today is the last day that she
Legislation to ealabligh a state
Some candidates usually a re dents may apply for rides through
college MMilideefa inn IntroducThe Student Council now is ac- found ineligible by the court af- the Alpha Phi Omega eceninuterie
ed in the Amesnibly lode, by Ascepting nominations for recogni- ter they already have gone through car pool, according to Lazaro Gar/do(D.
oevolibieon ROA Brown
tion day chairman. Nominatdosis initial election procedure, Croon- za, air pool chairman.
would
Students in the Bay Arra who
allesto). The bill contained no ap- will be tam at the Union re- quist explained, so that
save both the aindidates and the commute to school and need rides
ception dunk wallt
praprfallan for the college.
make or have room for riders in their
At the owe ONO die Illbsiont court trouble if students
eligible before cars have filled out information
wadiin etoolotkeg onalsolioret sure that they are
petitions.
ends at the nand in faint of Mor*rat 1=1111illios der *eons- agedylog for
A rand signslinant to Me AIM ris Dailey Auditorium. About 30
All lisidia
ow So singe
Al stedoot iss* toombero are bylaw, Midis Mai o. ehos repre- students bave used the pool so far
Ws. Ind Now boot esbut up- sentative sluatatbiUd throe ear Garza mid.
Souotiot bow age
Garza also reminded thane who
auW assatlega
preter- secutive d
Op* Os our per *Moo leollpelo
tam"
*Matt a quer* and retail ,tio leave Mei awl’ Mods M shook
ton lifter,* *WEI AIN one& tot
did1.- Ilion OM. le Mr Sot imp:
VOW that.
oin be-voode
Oe
IllpowoOr
tLIlese*
w
ismer& are to,loo.bogAmlomalmemots-41A "MD
cases am emend ant.
* she e.

Hopefuls See
Officer Rules

14,

RecoverinA

Commuter Stand

Makes Deadline

Dr. Jane C. pe Von. Israel
executive dean and with Ran Jost
State Ier 110 years, has been boast
from the baspital for a week and
is doing floc, it was learned b;
faculty members here today.
Dean De Vans was haapttalized
for Ike weeks Oilonvies abloomItsigery.115"SeArinets co&
16114.111111141Ionidr
DOM;

ronstai
’,ASIAN DAILY

OL ozieutitio,
ossztairmer

Editor.ial

Getting Your 50 Cents Worth?
..-G,;,
to tbe,gente tonight/ YOu’ll get nRckcl It) .cirth if

you do.’
This is a’ quote from Joe Spartan. It’s accurate to this point
- but- incomplete. Usually that opening statement .is followed by
tired* to lengthy, if not otherwise objectionable, to print. That’s
when is moves into the weather department...much talk but no echo."’
In the talking comes the question -why the half-buck charge
when we ve already paid that ASB dues/- The answer to the query,
according to Glenn ’Tiny- Hartranft, head of the men’s P. E. department. is that SJS is holding up its end of a contract made after
the war with Santa Clara.
That contract was spooned down our throats at that time like
caster oil given as a punishment. About 1940, things had gotten
little messy around game time so that in order to play Santa Clara
ageIn, we had to take our medicine. On the preventive side, it was
_sixpected to keep down attendance and make the crowd easier to
? Ontrol. Those, as we understand them, are the reasons how come.’
Now those who like to chew over reasons tossed out to them
inight mention items such as these: Approximately 15 years is quite
while for one school, considerably smaller than the other yet, to
be exacting its pound of flesh and SJS’s student body now is too
large to be Rept down to a seminar group because of admission
charges.
We re not saying that anyone who should come up with these
Ind other conclusions is right, but we are insisting that they should
do something more constructive with queries and criticisms than
,erguing with a roommate.
One acellent place to carry .them is to the Student Council
2-- through the representatives -at -large: they’re on the council for just
--such purposes.
Hartranft says that he would take the situation up with the
Athletic Advisory Committee should the Council male a fuss about
It’
Anybody care to take time out from talking and settle this
thing once and for all?

Dance Invitation 1 IThrustand Parry
Dear Ian Jose State iltindiamts:&lowers Aajoao? While met at all InimslIng..tii. Consistency, Maud
imterfere with the tlam Jose
Sopti H.p sehedated for tonight
after the Seats Clara-Soa is..
State CRA simmer, I wsoM like
to express our appreciatiom to
Use San Jose Rally Chairman for
assistamee anew the post
year, and In so doing invite all
San Jose State studemts to atteed a post-game coronation
celebrities mixer dance at Seifert Gymnasium on the Santa
Clara Campus.
Expreedng our best wishes for
the forthcoming term, I remain,
Sincerely,
Well Ruggles.
Chairman, Rally
Committee,
AS178C

Believe Russ
Subs Survey
WASHINGTON. Jan. 7 (UP) A
high-ranking Navy officer said today there is good reason to believe
Russian submarines make occasional surveys of United States
coastal areas.
He baked his estimate on a steady stream of reported sightings
received by the Navy from military and commercial aircraft.
merchant ships, and from observers on shore.

New Weapons Can Carry
War to Reds, Says Hoge
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
PlalPle are taking a forward lotilt
ailed Pram Staff Correspomilesit instead of merely thinking in terms
HEIDELBERG. Germany -New of withdrawal. There is more hops
atomic superweapons will enable in the situation than there was
the United States Army to "carry before. Our ability to block ogresthe fight to the Russians" and slon is greater. We have some’make any aggressor think twice thing now that will make aggresbefore .attacking," according to its sion with impunity Impossible in
Europe. We can carry the fight
European Cortunander-in-Ciiief,
Gen. William 34, Hoge, common-’ to the enemy and an) one contemder of 250,(X0 American troops plating aggression would have to
etuirtling the Iron Curtain Frontier in F.itrime. said the new 2*)
m illimeter "Atomic Cannon," the
’ llonest John" Rocket and other
Simday punch weapons now in
FOR RENT
the hands of his forces ssould
Clean, wants rooms, Boys. Kitto
defend Et -malt.- it possible
chen. $25 MO, Linens included. 617
rope further eastweards than ear- S. 6th St.
her thought possible
Cheerful, clean accommodations
In an pm-1mM+ United Press
with kitchen privileges or’ excelIntemleu at I.. S. Army Headlent board. 561 S. 7th St.
quarter% Fr Europe, Hoge addRoom for boys with kitchen
ed that the addition if 11’ West
I.erman 1/11.1ortti
under the privileges. $23 monthly, 202 S. 9th
rail% Arrn% Treaties uould put St.
the free nations In a much betNew. nicely furnished apt. -for
tor position to defend rurope 2 college girls. College area. 81
P4sat of the Rhine than had E. William. CY 2-2685.
seamed possible only a year or
Rig, sunny room. furnished. 2
so ago.
college boys. Private ent., bath
Hoge warned, however that the and shower. $22.50 each. 550 S.
San let bloc with its estimated 225 11th St. CY 5-0447.
_front-line divisions still has the
Two 33301111 apt. partially furnish-preponderenc of force and the
ed for married students. $27.50
ads antage of initiative
"We will neier be the agaves- per month. Inquire 731 S. 3rd St.
socs.- the grey -hatred four star Apt 2.
Reams for boys with kitchen
iteneral said. -The enemy. therefore would always have the jump privileges. $20 month. 66b S. 8th
on is and we must assume he St.
would make penetration at the
Need more gas to run the jaoutset. But the INOOMMIIII011 of these lopy. BOYS? Do your own cookweapons ei a tremendous psychol- ing. ’Rooms with central kitchen.
- ogieni boost.
$25. Large rooms with forced air
-For the first time now our heat. Board and room if desired
NM 594 S. 11th St.
Modern -gralsbed apt. for 3 or
4 girls. 453 S. 5th St. Apt 8 after
3.30.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Fdnsished room* Sln. $13 per
Eao.r.4 se mood ohm ’natter April 24, month. Kitchen Male students. No
434, at Soo Jess, Calif. ender the act drinking or smoking. CY 3-3308.
a witch 1, am m.y.1).. Conferrers
Close to rollege-3 rm. furnishNewspaper Pablisherrs. Assoelat;ea. Pub0.4 dri;ly
Nis Assotieted Sfirdeate ed apt. with bath. Newly. decoraSic
Slot. Collage sweep. Sat. ted: Suitable for 3 girl students.
’--_
id ay
$wolsr, during Hui coll.,. Available Jan. 19th. Inquire 41ft
.0,, 0.5 ;star, during sock gsal
S 8th St. CY 4-0281.
...1.
Available, this weekend, fully
T.Iohon CYpres 4-6414
I s; ter.;41 PO. 210: Advert:sing Dept. lii furnished, freshly decorated apart merit. Adjoining campus. Perman,
b%c/Iptions secepted only on a
of.school yar ber:s:
indor
, ent tenants enly.,raculty,
orialecivNall sp.orter. $1: ter w;nter pewter, $t: ! torte& CL 8-4038 or VW IN 271
spring cpairtor. $1.
S 4th St. Apt. F.
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Dear Thrust and Parry:
I don’t get it! There seeMs to
be plenty of hot and cold blowing
at the same time around the cloistreed halls of Sparta Monday’s
issue of the Spartan Daily had
headlines to the effect that Paul
Sakamoto wanted to get tough
with rule violators. It went on to
quote him as saying that this
quarter’s violators would be cracked down on. This is fine.
In yesterday’s Daily the beadUses proclaimed that Sakamoto
asks for leniency.
This seems terribly inconsistent
for the vice president of the ASH
and chairman of the SAB. He is
supposed to be an example of leacondershiPi he is not supposed to
fuse us poor lonesome polecats.
I agree that the charges are
not monninestal, bat If the rules
are to serve any purpose at all,
lealeacy is not the answer. The
rides are needed and should
serve a purpose. For that matter, student officials who contradict themselves are not the answer either.
Roses, apples and other laurels
to the editor for setting the students right in her editorial. Let us
hope that the Student Court hits
that foul ball for a home run and
dispenses justice like it is supposed
to.
Bill Frizelle
ASH 7571

Buy La Torre

Reservations for La Torre. college year book, will be on sale
Monday in the Library Arch, according to Carol Lucas, sales manager.
The book, which features a "casthink Pada before attacking."
ual" theme this year, will cost
Nifse said them was "every rea- A deposit of $4 will reserve the,
son" to believe the Soviets also. book, Miss Lucas said.
are experimenting along the same
super-weapon lines as the United
States.
Today is the deadline for stuHe would not go into detail on
dents to submit applications for
this or on any line eastol the membership to San Jose Players
Rhine River which the West might at the Speech Office, according to
Joe Lo Bue, president.
now be in a position to defend.

Dear "Inuit and Parry:
As SJS students we weuld like
to know why we have to pay 50
cents to see our basketball team
beat Santa Clara here Friday
night. What was the 85 Student
Body fee that we paid in at the
beginning of the quarter used for?
Even if it costs meow to rent
the Civic Auditorium, 50 cents per
student would bring in Quite a
haul. We would like to. support
our team, but not if we’re going
to have to pay twice to do it-once
at the beginning of the quarter
and again to tee them actually
play.
Would someone please enlighten
us on this matter?
ASH 5047
ASH 5907
sONI

SHOW SLATE
STUDIO

"Beau Brummel"
Color

-

FOR SALE
111111 Ford Coupe. 17.000 miles:
F.ngine In excellent conditional
$650. Call CL’8-2186.
I very good gum. 30-30. semiauto 22. 16 gauge shotgun. CY
2 1895. Ted Windy’.
It Rod and Reed Testier. Near
Ty new. Many extras. $1050. AX
6-0Fell.
Excellent condition, wardrobe
trunk, 271 S. 4th St. Apt. F. or
call (1.. 8-$038.
Slide Rule. Pickett and Teirii.
-

PETE’S
BARBER SHOP
58

S. Fourth Street

1

Elizabeth
TAYLOR
Robert
MORLEY

"Outlaw Stallion"
Aho

Colo?

\
UN 74144
-NOW PLAY1,40-

"THE LITTLE KIDNAPPERS"
FIRST SAN JOSE RUN

"THE

cowBor.

-Also
MAGOO CARTOON

ADVERTISING

WANTED
Girl student to share apt. Chatter Hall, 246 S. 9th St. CY 6-6062.
Cut little kitten for Lonesome
Polecat! Call John. CY 3-9629.
SERVICES
Tutoring done in mathematics
through Integral Calculus by an
A student in mathematics with
experience in tutoring. See William Craft, 1300 E. San Antonio
or phoge CY 7-9966.
Combo or dance band drummer
wants work on Friday. Saturday
nights. Two years experience with
own hand. Will consider forming
band. Contact Dick Spalsbufy. Ph.
YO 7-0430.
Seminar U. Saturday,, Jan. 15.
8 p.m. Basement of Newman Hall,
Discussion: Education.

by Technicbke

Stewart
GRANGER
Peter
USTINOV

Apply for Players

47 S. 8th St. Half block from
Cam Pu 3
Room available for Nissei male
student. 565 N. 5th St. C? 5-5261.
Room with kitchen and living
sedfor
eirram
couroom
.elpgelivirp
$40 monthly. 426 S. 7th St.
CY 3-1938.

CY 2-6778

LOVER
SCOUNDREL
ADVENTURER

cLAssiFIED

Spartan Daily

1

14,411116

Stuilints.SOs

Peel-log-log scale for all engineering computations. Reasonable.
CY 2-6849.
LOST AND FOUND
1. Lost: Agate ring in silver set ting.
If found please call CY
4-4782.
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Natienil PiEsitat
Visits Fraternity

COPELAND-MERISIMA.N
editor at the iiihtriallVall7:
Delta Gamma Nosey Merriman Male SW as early Mg voiding.
What &
of
her
sUnniter
;wedding
announced
asaident of Theta /0
1111:1401111:111-11=1111114 date to Mery Copeland Kappa AlWire Reimer, reserve goat fraternity, paid a visit to San
pita and SJS graduate. Nancy will room clerk, announced her eneompjete her education this June gagement to Norm Binfeber, Jose’s chapter Tuesday.
During the day. McNaY visited
and join Marv, a mathematician presently stationed with the Anny
for the Naval Ordnance Test Sta- In Hawaii. The couple plan to the college administration and
was guest of honor at a dinner at
tion at China Lake, Calif.
be married this June.
the ctuipter house that night.
DAVIS-GRIFFITH
THOMPSON-TO-NIL
National vice-president Don M.
Will ’Mormon, Theta Xi, and Leichg, Traveling Secretary 0.
Gay Griffith, Delta Gamrivt, recently announced her engapment Kathryn Funk were married Over Milian Schwarz and Regional Dito Sigma Nu Floyd (Dave) Davis. the Christmas holidays. Both arr rector Arthur A. Wilson accomThe couple plan a June wedding in juniors. The couple are now resid- panied MeNay on his visit.
San Jose and will return to State ing at Spartan Trailer Court.
McNay is touring the fraternin the fall,
SPINELLA-FICHTNER
ity’s various chapters in preparaJoseph Spinella and Freeda tion for the 91st Anniversary conHOPKINS-TERRY
Barbara Terry passed candy to Fichtner recently were married in vention to be held in August at
her Delta Gamma sorority sisters Sunnyvale. Both are seniors at Los Angeles. He currently is visitto reveal her engagement to James SJS. The new Mrs. Spinella is ma- ing the West Coast chapters.
Hopkins, pre-law student at the joring in social service and her
University of Santa Clara. No husband in electrical engineering.
date has been set for the wedding. HUTCHINSON-PRABODY
Louise Peabody and Capt. HowMA.NCINE-BENNrIrT
Delta Gamma Marilyn Bennett ard Hutchinson, USN (ret.) were
announced her engagement to Pi married in Auburn the day after
Kappa Alpha Chuck Nfancine, De:" Chestnut-y-11w- new-WM innettz’ -Sigma -Alpha Epsilon fraternity
initiated 15 new members Monday
cember graduate of SJS. They inson is a student at SJS.
night at the school chapel.
plan a July wedding in Oakland CLARH-DOHMMANN
Following the initiation, new
after which Chuck will enter the
Bonnie Dohemann and George
Army.
Clark were msrried in San Jbse members were honored at oi banover the holidays. Bonnie, a Delta quet held at Your Host restaurant.
WELCII-BROCKMANN
Ben Reichmuth was named outJan BreCionenn, Delta Gamma, Gamma, is a senior at SJS.
standing pledge.
recently revealed her engagement George, a Theta Chi, a a graduate
Initiated were Gary Antes, Ray
to TOM ’Welch, basketball player of San Jose and now a teacher
Bitterman,
for COP. They will be married in at Cupertino Junior High School. Dean, Jim Terry Carroll, Ken
Dunn, Lee FrinuriersNOWNEJAD-SISCHO
San Francisco in June.
Edna Sischo and Slrouss Now- dorf, Lew Hamilton, Barney McHEFTNER4OHNSON
Carthy, Maynard McCray, Ben
Chi Omega Bobbie Johnson and nejad, former SJS students, re- ReiChITIUtl, Lee Silva,. Dick SulliHarry Heffner, Kappa Alpha, re- cently were married in Oakland. van, Art Talicen,, Nick Bell and
cently revealed their marriage ov- The couple are living in Berkeley Dick Shaw.
er the holidays. The couple are where Edna attends California
Arts and Crafts and Strauss the
now living in San Jose.
University of California. While at DELTA SIGMA PRI
110178111111-81MONS
SJS, Sirous served as student chief
Lynn Simons recently announcEight new members were inicourt.
tiated into Delta Sigma Phi fraixi her engagement to Bill Bomber justice for the
BOLIN-FLEDDIRMAN
ternity last Sunday afternoon in
of the U. S. Army.
Chuck Bolin of Theta Xi fra- the college
chapel
STAR-HAMM
ternity announced his Pinning to
After the ceremonies, a banquet
Arlene Hama. Chi Omega. an- Dotty Fledderman, San Jose Junnounced hoe angaameart to Jim ior College coed a a recant fra- horeiring the new members was
held at the Hawaiian Gambino.
Kerr, SAE and SJS gnitimate.
ternity Meeting.
Guest speaker was .AI VonDam.
HANSIEN-COWAN
father of two now active. and
Mary Bader, business education
Casette Cowan, sopholziore P.E. president of the alumni
control
major, pared candy to her Alpha major, revealed bee Png to board.
Omicron Pi sorority sisters to tell Nam Hansen, Theta. Chl fran
of her enget to Robert Out- Fresno State new at Port Oetratterbridge, Soifbn Method’s, 1/4- a repent champagne piety.
THETA CIO
versity student, The couple As
GILE43011T-11014rillia
Theta Chi fraternity recently
set June 26 is their wildding " Irene Hoherhe surprised her Al- initiated 13 new members in
serdate.
pha Omicron Pi sorority sisters vices at the- school chapel.
’04
night
when
she
disclosed
Monday
LAMBERT-CRALLE
Following the initiation, new
Doris Crane, Alpha Omicron Pi her pinning to Lou Gregory, SJS members were honored at a banand SJS graduate, recently an- graduate and Sigma Pi.
quet held at the Hawaiian Garnounced her engagement to Tom
dena. Tom Baines was named outLambert, also an SJS graduate.
standing pledge.
The couple plan a summer wed-

Greeks Initiate
New Members

ouTsmasseowennaue

KA’s Fete Pledges
At Dance Tonight

ilA SNELL-HUFFMAN
Lauralee Huffman, at u dent
nurse at Stanford Lane Hospital,
a rInounced her engagement to
.:liartan Mark Hasell at a Christmas Eve party. Wedding bells for
the couple are indiefinite. ,
GOLDEN-IV/HOW
Hazel Wright, senior business
major at SJI, recently announced
her engagervient to Jack Golden,
Spartan ;mutilate and past feature

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Kappa Alpha will horn* its 13
Thirteen new members were inipledges at a dance at Hotel Lyn- tiated into
Sigma Kappa fradon in Los Gatos from 9 pm. ternity last Phi
Sunday evening at the
until 1 a.m. tdnight. Attire for the

ci

A

rndianast.

Ramona’

ding.

, Jam 14. 1S5S

a tti, ,_)paria

Red Ox Stampede FetesDream Girl Candidates

Theta Chi will stage its "Red
Ox Stampede," second major
Dream Girl function, tomorrow
night at the fraternity house beginning at 8 o’clock.
The WO, aiVesient teatime
affair, is one of the highlights
of the Dreams Girl aeries going
Into Its With year, ft will feature make-iteileve
with play mosey, a huge lwaltel
slide, etude western murals end
dancing.

The thirteen Dream Girl can.
didates will be in attendance.

They are Sue Merrill, Alpha Chi._
Omega; Y.onne Monis, Alpha Omicron Pi; Pat Myers, Alpha Phi:
Jean Gibbs, Delta Gamma; Elean
Chia], Gamma Phi Beta; Carol lAikas, Kappa Alpha Theta; Jan
Daugherty, Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Pat Leggett, Chi Omega; Barbara
Lacey, Sigma Kappa: Lynn Best,
Delta Zeta; Pat Butler, Gini Biondi and Glenda Spear, independents.

cpecid

SAVE 5c ON
ALL GRADES OF

GASOLINE
First Guaranteed 95+ Octane
Etbyl on’the Pacific Coast.

- REBATE-STATIONS
WOLVERTON

OIL

CO.

Corner 2nd & William Sts,

Catholic Women’s Center.

occasion will be dressy dress.
KA pledges are Dick Knapp. anmeememenme’
Bob Becker, Rich Erickson, Syd
Kahre, Rich Previte, Reny Wright,
Jim Beadnell, Clarence Wessinan,
Al Lynch, Benny Matulich. Gary
Noyer, Bob Smith and Gerald
Barry.

BLUE RIBBON CHAMPION ON WESTERN CAMPUSES

Latin Continental

San Joie ,
1

?? OTTROG UEBL??TT
-h

PIZZA

hi n
romantic, secluded wine cellar atmosphere

San Remo’s
Restaurant
Handsome! Rugged "Milo
Hi*h" leather soles. Styled
as sharp as a sports car.
Favorite on campuses
Extra hard heels with special V steel plates give lb. .
"Ballder its grf-rtivII
36 S. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE
Opes Thursday Evewing

ON WILLOW, OFF ALMADEN
.
CYpness 4-4009

TUESDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SUNDAYS

PRICES

.5 P.M. TO 12 A.M.
S P.M. TO 1 A.M.
4 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

If is also our cordial pleasure to offer you
10% off on ’every Pizza
Psoci when on .ke Per;Isstlis, it s SAN REMO CARA’S :’(ormr.,cly Mary Jane s),
one-quarter rr1;4 soth.of the LOS ALTOS JUNCTION (Son Arton:o Rd.)
on 8 Canino R41. Phone YOrEshire 7-2570.

Friday, Jan. 14o MI
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Librarians Meet
Here Tomorrow
4San Jose State College will he
hold toinOrow to more than 150
Northern California school and college libratiarui and administrators
when the School Library Association of California convenes here.
Dr. Gervais W. Ford. associate
,
professor of education at SJS, will
he -the principal speaker of the
day. He will address the morning
erasion in the Little Theater on
the- topic, "Freedom of Inquiry;
-Book Selection" is the general
theme of the conference, according to Miss Edith Titconib. Woodrow Wilson Jr. High School librarian.
A panel discussion of the theme
by 10 members of the association
will follow Dr. Ford’s speech. Mrs.
California
t’arma
Zimmerman.
slate librarian, will be one of the
panel members, as will Miss Margpef
San Francisco director of the laireau of texts, and
Mir Jessie Boyd, director of the
()kik-land City schools.
The sessions will he held in the
1-ciiication wing of the main building Lunch will he held at the
YWCA at noon.
’The SJS menibers of Alpha Beta

Alpha, the national professional
librarian sorority, wp1 let as
the coievention. Saes
guides
Dora Smith, associate piefessile If
librarianship, reseals.

or

Rally’ Discusses
Convention Plans
Preliminary plans for this year’s
convention between S.FS’s Rally
Committee and rally orownittees
from various NO schmill sad di.cussiion of boxing. receptions to be
held here were heard at the first
winter quarter Rally Executive
Committee meeting Wednesday.
Al Behr, committee Member,
was mimed boxing reception chairman (Or the season by Shur* Ito,
committee chairman.

e_

Freida/run Check

list.SW
E"minatiwi
MI iNakeics en* Seek
perisnael entrance modalities’s

=Yeimkis* sltass.’ .rombels-en-’

Mile the Personae& Offices aeeentlog to Dr. Harrison F.
Meath, teatiog officer.
litudesta Wheat names appear
en the thet should report to Morris Dudley auditorium betwees
2’ sad 4:1111 p. m. Monday for
SO ntiante feet. Aa eleetrographic peewit is seeded.

Carter Magistrate
Bob Carter was selected Grand
Magistrate of Tau Dedta Phi in
elections held in the Tower Wedneaday evening. He succeeds Jerry McNeal.
Other officers elected were: Alan Hugo, magistrate; Bill Kurtz.
master of records; Phil Roy, master of finance; and Preston Boomer, master of entrance

Vets Will Ask -Pledges
Tiir Blood Donor Day
At 9 o’clock tomorrow morning, of the ParthiliotldS Minimalism
pa
10 members of the SJS Veterans but that It Is open to
Campus.
Club will canvas Spartan Cid’
On Monday, Jan. 24. the Wood
residents. Each canvasser will be drive opens in the Student Nnion,
oirctdating pledges for a blood Moeller said.
donor day, Stuart Moeller, presiTexas has 263.644 square miles
dent of the vets club said.
The drive, under the blood cre- of land area.
dit. plan with donations credited,
to participating organizations, includes the sponsoring Veteran’
Club, faculty members, college employees, and other campus groups.
Hoefler said he has promises of
&operation from the faculty, and
OCCOiiILS
that he is hopeful of a good showing. "With approximately 1000 vets
on campus, I feel that since most
Grimes
gougiots
of them realize the importance I
1001
of blood donation, there should be
mil Seats Clara
Silkiligt6
a good turn-out for this drive," he
Piriver
declared.
The president went on to say.
CV 24442
that donation is not limited to any

evene
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Shop

Chevrolet’s stealing the thunder from the
priced cars with the greatest choice going of
engines and drives! Look at all the ways you
can go when you go Chevrolet’
You can have the new 162-h.p. V8--or youtan take

06T. Chit’ pier
-Meets Tonight

your pick of two new sweet -running 6’.s.
Then there’s Super -Smooth Powerglide, new Ovt-iidrive (extra -cost options) and a new and finer Syn-

The Northern California chapter
of Occupational Therapy will meet
at the Rehabilitation Clinic In Palo
Alto at fi p. m. tonight to discuss
Conference of
plan,’ for the
the American OccupatiOnal ’Merger)) Association, according to Miss
kinry D. Booth, head of the Oc- euemiluoal. Thempy Department.
Millhalinth Is chairman of the
Institute, a study program sesakin whieh will meet two days.beforethe conference The 1955 conference will be held from Oct. 2529.

ir5

chro-Mesh transmission.
Come

exciting new ways

to go!

in

and

see

how

much fun it is to drive the
Motoramic Chevrolet of
your choice.

eetuip
Chsaaing ChM: John M Flecutti
of the San Jos. .Junicii College
Skicial Science l’,..pairtnient. will
speak on "Soc,
and the Indiat 7:30 In the
vidual" Sunda
"Fireside Risen ’;’.0 N. 3rd St.
Will 116 nomIts Mu PI: Or’
inated neat Wednesday night, Jan
19. at 7 o’clock at ifavenly Foods
Important first
Miami Clubs
emend: meeting of the quarter
tonight at II o’clock in Student Union
- Fey Druid: A reminder to meet
wearing white shirts and cape at
the Civic Auditorium at 7:15 o’clock tonight.
Wesley Fuadatiosit
Activities
e ight. featuring worship and recreation. tonight at 730 o’clock in
-the First Methodist Church. A het
snack supper. panel discussion on
.plukermhes of life, worship wetly,: and recreation will highlight
the meeting Sunday at 6 p. m. in
The church
Wornes’ai Athletic Association:
Jimereiments vill he steed upon in
the Women’s gym today. Monday
arid Tuesday. Polls open ’men 9
a. m. to 4 p. m.

s.

NEW ’TURBO-FIRE VI"
WITH STANDARD TRANSMISSION

NEW "TURBO-FIRE VS"
WITH OVERDRIVE

NEW "IlUE-IllAME 123"
WITH STANDARD TRANSMISSION

NEW "51US-FLAME 123"
WITH OVERDRIVE

NEW "TURBO-FIRE VI"
WITH POWERGLIDE

, NEW "KW-FLAME 136"
WITh POWIllguDe _

Everything’s new hi the

Motora.mic Chevrolet

-

The low la pep
11111111. Comedy and
011111sliMmil piss
UMW pikes

-

OIN

SATURDAY
5:14411t0 P.M.
-

Afore than a hew car...a new concept of low-cost motoring/
o’

steam
I

III

SEE YOUR CHEVROUIT
I

1.

SEAM

